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FRANCIS GALTON.-Composite Portraits.

FromtheEDITOR.-RevueScientifiqne.No. 41-43, 1878.
of the Societyof Antiquaries
FromtheSOCIETY.-Proceedings
of
London. Vol. VII, No. 3.
FromtheEDITOR.-RevueInternationale
des Sciences. No. 1S-17,
1878.
Fromthe ACADEMY.-Atti
dellaR. Academia. Vol. II, No. 4.
1 rom the EDITOR.-" Nature " to date.
The followingpaperwas read by the Author-

madebycombining
COMPOSITE
PORTRAITS,
those
ofmanxydifferent
personsintoa singleresucltant
figure. By FRANCISGALTON,
F.R.S.
I submitto the AnthropologicalInstitutemy firstresults in
carryingout a processthatI suggestedlast Augustin mypresidentialaddressto the AnthropologicalSubsectionofthe British
Associationat Plymouth,in the followingwords:" Having obtaineddrawingsorphotographs
of several persons
in minordetails,what sure
ahlkein mostrespects,but differing
methodis there of extractingthe typical characteristicsfrom
them? I may mentiona plan whichhad occurredbothto Mr.
HerbertSpencerand myself,the principleof whichis to superimposeopticallythe various drawings,and to accept the aggre-

to me in conversation
gateresult. Mr.Spencersuggested
that
reducedto the same scale mightbe tracedon
the drawings
separatepiecesof transparent
paper and securedone upon
andthenheld betweentheeyeand the light. I have
another,
thiswithsomesuccess. My ownideawas to throw
attempted
in succession,
faintimagesof the severalportraits,
upon the
samesensitised
photographic
plate. I may add thatit is pertwoportraits
fectly
easyto superimpose
optically
bymeansofa
andthata personwhois usedtohandleinstruments
stereoscope,
will finda commondouble eyeglassfittedwith stereoscopic
and farhandierthanthe boxes
lensesto be almostas effectual
soldin shops."
me had actuallydevisedan
Mr. Spencer,as he informed
instrument,
manyyearsago,fortracingmechanically,
longitusectionsofheadson transparent
andhorizontal
dinal,transverse,
to superimpose
paper,intending
them,andto obtainan average
resultbytransmitted
light.
I havecausedtrialsto be
Sincemy Addresswas published,
offact,thatthephotographic
as a matter
made,andhavefound,
ofwhichItherespokeenablesustoobtainwithmechanical
process
a generalised
no manin
precision
picture;one thatrepresents
but portraysan imaginaryfigurepossessingthe
particular,
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averagefeaturesof any givengroupof men. These ideal faces
air of reality. Nobodywho glanced at one of
have a surprising
its beingthe likenessof a
tlhemfor the firsttiine,would doutbt
living person,yet,as I have said, it is no such thing; it is the
portraitof a typeand not of an individual.
I beginby collectingphotographsof the personswith whom
I proposeto deal. They must be similar in attitude and size,
but no exactnessis necessaryin eitherof theserespects.Then,
I make two pinholes in each of them,
by a simplecontrivance,
to enable me to hang themup one in frontof the other,like a
pack of cards,upon the same pair of pins, in such a way that
the eyes of all the portraitsshall be as nearlyas possiblesuperimposed; in whichcase the remainderof the featureswill also
be superimposednearlyenough. These pinholescorrespondto
what are technicallyknown to printersas " registermarks."
Theyare easily made: A slipofbrassor cardhas an aperturecut
out of its middle,and threadsare stretchedfromoppositesides,

makinga cross. Two small holes are drilled in the plate, one
on eitherside of the aperture. The slip of brassis laid on the
portraitwith the apertureover its face. It is turned about
until one of the crossthreadscuts the pupils of both the eyes,
and it is furtheradjusted until the other thread dividesthe
intervalbetweenthe pupils in two equal parts. Then it is held
and a prickis made througheach of the holes.
firmly,
The portraitsbeingthus arrang,ed,
a photographiccamera is
directedupon them. Suppose there are eighltportraitsin the
pack,and thatunderexistingcircumstancesit would requirean
exposureof eightysecondstogive an exact photographic
copyof
any one of them. The general principleof proceedingis this,
subject in practice to some variationof details, dependingon
the different
brightnessof the several portraits. We throw
the imageof each of the eightportraitsin turn upon the same
partof the sensitisedplate forten seconds. Thus,portrait
No. 1
is in the frontof the pack; we take the cap offthe objectglass
ofthe camerafortenseconds,and afterwards
replaceit. We then
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removeNo. 1 fromthe pins,and No. 2 appearsin thefront; we
take offthe cap a secondtimefortenseconds,and againreplace
it. Next we remove No. 2 and No. 3 appears in the front,

anidso we go on to the last
whichwe treat as its predecessors,
of the pack. The sensitisedplate will now have had its total
exposureofeightyseconds; it is then developed,and the print
taken fromit is the generalisedpictureof whichI speak. It is
a compositeof eightcomponentportraits. Those ofits outlines
are sharpestand darkestthat are commonto the largestnumber
of the components; the purely individual peculiaritiesleave
littleor no visible trace. The latterbeingnecessarilydisposed
equally on bothsides of the average,the outline of the compositeis the average of all the components. It is a band and
are
not a fineline, because the outlines of the comnponents
seldom exactlv superimposed. The band will be darkest in
its middle wheneverthe componentportraitshave the same
general type of features,and its breadth,or amount of blur,
will measurethe tendencyof the componentsto deviate from
the commontype. This is so for the very samiereason that
on a targetare more thicklydisposednear the
the shot-marks
bulls-eyethaniaway fromit, and in a greaterdegree as the
marksmenare moreskilful. All thathas been said of the outliinesis equally true as regardsthe shadows; the result being
that the compositerepresentsan averaged figure, whose
lineamentshave been softlydrawn. The eyes come out with
appropriatedistinctness,owing to the mechanicalconditions
underwhichthe componentswerehung.
A compositeportraitrepresentsthe picture that would rise
who had the gift of pictorial
beforethe m-ind'seye of a nman
power
imaginationin an exalted degree. But the imaoginative
even of the highestartistsis farfromprecise,and is so apt to be
biassed by special cases that may have struck their fancies,
that no two artistsaggreein any of their typicalformiis.The
is its mechanicalprecision,
comiiposite
meritofthe photographic
beingsubjectto no errorsbeyondthoseincidentalto all photographicproductions.
I submitseveralcompositesmade forme by Mr. H. Reynolds.
are thoseofcriminalsconvictedofmurder,
The firstset ofportraits
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or robberyaccompaniedwithviolence. It will be
manslaughter,
observedthat the featuresof the compositesare much better
lookingthan thoseof the components. The special villainous
in the latter have disappeared,and the common
irregtularities
humanitythat underliesthem has prevailed. Theyrepresent,
not the criminal,but the man who is liable to fall into crime.
All comiposites
are betterlookingthan theircomponents,
because
the averagedportraitof many persons is freefromthe irregularitiesthatvariouslyblemishthe looks of each ofthem.
I selectedtheseformy firsttrialsbecause I happenedto possess a largecollectionofphotographs
of criminals,throughthe
kindness of Sir Edmund Du Cane, the Director-Generalof
Prisons,forthe purposeof investigating
criminaltypes. They
werepeculiarlyadaptedto mypresentpurpose,beingall madeof
about the same size, and takenin much the same attitudes. It
was while endeavouringto elicit the principal criminaltypes
of the portraits,
by methodsof optical superimposition
such as
I had frequently
employedwithmapsand meteorological
traces,*
thatthe idea of compositefiguresfirstoccurredto me.
The otherset of compositesare made frompairs of components. They are selectedto show the extraordinary
facilityof
combiningalmostany two faces whose proportionsare in any
way similar.
It will, I am sure, surprisemost persons to see how well
definedthesecompositesare. When we deal with facesof the
same type, the points of similarityfar outnumberthose of
dissimilarity,
and thereis a much greaterresemblancebetween
faces generally,than we who turn our attentionto individual
differencesare apt to appreciate. A traveller on his first
to his own thinks
arrivalamongpeople of a race verydifferent
them closelyalike, and a Hindu has inuch difficulty
in distinguishing
one Englishmanfromanother.
The fairnesswithwhich photographiccompositesrepresent
theircomponents,
is shownby six of the specimens. I wished
to learnwhetherthe orderin whichthe componentswere phoin the result,so I had
tographedmade any materialdifference
threeof the portraitsarrangedsuccessivelyin each of theirsix
possiblecombinations. It will be observedthatfourat least of
the six compositesare closely alike. I should say thatin each
of thisset the last of the three componentswas always allowed
a longerexposurethanthe seconid,and the secondthanthe first,
but it is foundbetterto allow an equal timeto all ofthem.
The stereoscope,as I stated last August in my address at
* " Conferenceat the Loan Exhibition of ScientificInstruments,"1878.
Chapman and Hall. Physical GeographySection, p. 312, " On Mealis of
CombiningVarious 1)ata in Mips and Diagrams,"by FrancisGalton,F.R.S.
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Plymouth,affordsa very easy method of optically supelimand I have much pleasure in quoting the
posingtwo portraits,

as
of one of thecompoisites;
woodcutis as faira representation
The accompanying
to
transferred
iispracticablein ordinaryprinting. It was photographically
the wood, and the engraverhas used his best endeavourto translatethe
shadesinto line engraving. This compositeis made out of onlythreecomponents,and its three-foldorigin is to be traced in the ears,and in the
buttonsto t-hevest. To the best of myjudgmentthe originalphotograph
is a veryexact averageof its components: not one featurein it appears
identicalwiththat of any one of them,but it containsa resemblanceto all,
and is not morelike to one of them thanto another. Howeverthe judgof the compositehas
mentof the wood engraveris different.His rendering
made it exactlylike one of its components,
which it mustbe bornein minid
he had neverseen. It is just as though an artist drawinga child hadc
its deceasedfather,havingoverlooked
produceda portraitcloiselyresembling
an equally stronglikenessto its deceased mother,whichwas apparentto its
relatives. This is to me a most strikingproofthatthlecompositeis a true
combination.

followingletter,pointing out this fact as well as some other
conclusionsto whichI also had arrived. The letterwas kindly
to me by Mr. Darwin; it is dated last November,
forwarded
and was writtento lhim by Mr. A. L. Austin, from New
anotherof the many curious instances
Zealand,thus affording
of two personsbeingindependentlyenigagedin the same novel
inquiryat nearlythe same time,and comingto similarresults.
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"Invercargill, New Zealand,
" November6th,1877.

"To CHARLESDARWIN,
Esq.
" SIR,-Although a perfectstrangerto you, and living on the
reverseside of the globe, I have taken the libertyof writingto you
on a small discoveryI have made in binocular vision in the stereoscope. I find by taking two ordinary carte-de-visitephotos of
two differentpersons' faces, the portraitsbeing about the same
sizes, and looking about the same direction,and placing them in a
stereoscope,the faces blend into one in a most remarkablemanner,
producingin the case of some ladies' portraits,in everyinstance,a
decidedimnprovement
in beauty. The pictureswere not taken in a
binocularcamera,and thereforedo not stand out well,but by moving
one or both until the eyes coincide in the stereoscopethe pictures
blend perfectly. If taken in a binocular camera for the purpose,
each personbeing taken on one half of the negative,I am sure the
resultswould be still more striking. Perhaps somethingmight be
made of this in regard to the expression of emotions in man and
the lower animals, &c. I have not time or opportunitiesto make
experiments,but it seems to me somethingmightbe made of this
by photographingthe faces of differentanimals, differentraces
of mankind,&c. I think a stereoscopic view of one of the ape
tribe and some low caste human face would make a very curious
mixture; also in the matterof crossingof animals and theresulting
offspring. It seems to me something also mightresult in photos
of husband and wife and children,&c. In any case, the results
are curious, if it leads to nothing else. Should this come to anything you will no doubt acknowledge myself as suggesting the
experiment,and perhaps send me some of the results. If not likely
to come to anything,a reply would much oblige me."
"Yours very truly,
" A. L. AUSTIN, C.E., F.R.A. S."
Dr. Carpenter informs me that the late Mr. Appold, the
mechanician, used to combine two portraits of himself under
the stereoscope. The one had been taken with an assumed stern
expression,the other with a smile,and this combinationproduced
a curious and effectiveblending of the two.
Convenient as the stereoscope is, owing to its accessibility,
for determining whether any two portraitsare suitable in size
and attitude to forma good composite,it is nevertheless a makeshift aud imperfect way of attaining, the required result. It
cannot of itself combine two images; it can only place them so
that the officeof attemptingto combine them may be undertaken by the brain. Now the two separate impressionsreceived
by the brain through the stereoscope do not seem to me to be
relatively constant in their vividness, but sometimes the image
seen by the left eye prevails over that seen by the right, and
VOL.VIII.
L
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viceversa. All the other instrtuments
I am about to describe
accomplishthatwhich the stereoscopefails to do: they create
true optical combinations. As regards otherpoints in Mr.
Austin's letter,I cannot think that the use of a binocular
camerafortaking the two portraitsintendedto be combined
into one by the stereoscopewould be ofimportance. All thatis
wantedis thatthe portraitsshould be nearlyof the same size.
In everyotherrespectI cordiallyagreewithMr. Austin.
The best instrumentI have as yet contrivedand used for
is a "double-imageprism" of Iceland
optical superimposition
spar. The latestthat I have had wereprocuredfor me by Mr.
Tisley, optician, 172, Brompton Road. They have a clear
apertureof a square,half an inch in the side, and when held
at rightanglesto the line of sightwill separatethe ordinary
and
extraordinary
images to the amount of two inches,'when the
objectviewedis held at seventeeninchesfromthe eye. This is
quite sufficient
forworkingwithcartes-de-visite
portraits. One
imageis quite achromatic,
the othershowsa littlecolour. The
divergencemay be variedand adjustedby incliningtheprismto
the line of sight. By its means the ordinaryimage of one
componentis thrownupon the extraordinary
imageof the other,

FIG.2.

FIG. 3.

Fi,,. 1 shows the simple apparatuswhich carriesthe prism and-on whichthe
photographis mounted. The formeris set in a roundbox whiichcan be
rotatedin the ringat the end of the armand canbe clampedwhenadjusted.
The arm can be rotated,and can also be pulled out or in if desired,and
is overlaidwithcorkcoveredwith
clamped. The floorof the instrumlent
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blackcloth, on which the componentscan easilybe fixedby drawing-pins.
Wlhenusing it, one portraitis pinneddownand the otheris movednear to
it, overlappingits marginif necessary,until the eye lookingthroughthe
prism sees the requiredcombination; then the second portraitis pinned
down also. It may now receiveits register-marks
fromneedlesfixedin a
hingedarm,and thisis a moregenerallyapplicable method thanthe plan
withcrossthreads,already described,as any desiredfeature-thenose, the
ear,or the hand,maythusbe selectedforcompositepurposes. Let A, B, C,
Y, z, be the components. A is pinneddown,and B, C, . . Y, Z ;
are successfully
combinedwithA, and registered. Then beforeremovintr
z,
take awayA and substituteany other of the alreadyregisteredportraits,
say B, by combiningit withz; lastly,removez and substituteA by comt-ining it withB, and registerit. Fig. 2 shows one of tlhreesimilarly
jointed
arms,whichclampon to the verticalrod. Two of thesecarrya lightframe
coveredwithcork and cloth,and the othercarriesFig. 3, whichis a frame
havinglensesof different
powersset intoit, and on which,or on the third
frame,a smallmirrorinclinedat 450 maybe laid. Whena portraitrequires
it can be pinned on one of these framesand be inclinedto
foreshortening
the line of sight; whenit is smallerthanits fellowit can be broughtnearer
to the eyeand an appropriatelensinterposed;whena right-sided
profilehas
to be combinedwith a left-handedone, it mustbe pinned on one of the
framesandviewedbv reflection
fromthe mirrorin theother. The apparatus
I have drawn is roughlymade,and being chieflyof woodis ratherclumsy,
but it acts well.

and the compositemay be viewed by the naked eye,or through
a lens of long focus,or throughan opera-glass(a telescopeis
not so good) fittedwith a sufficiently
long draw-tubeto see an
object at that shortdistance with distinctness. Portraitsof
somewhatdifferent
sizes may be combinedby placingthe larger
fromthe eye,and a long face may be fittedtoa short
onefurther
the former. The slight
one by incliningand foreshortening
faultoffocustherebyoccasioned produces littleor no sensible
ill-effect
on the appearanceofthe composite.
The frontand profilefacesof two livingpersonssitting,
side
by side or one behind the other,can be easily superimposed
by
a double-imageprism. Two such prisms set one behind the
other can be made to give fourimages of equal brightness,
occupyingthe four cornersof a rhombuswhose acute angles
are 45?. Threeprismswill give eightimages,but this is practically not a good combination; the imagesfail in distinctness,
and are too neartogetherforuse. Again,each lens of a stereoscope of long focus can have one or a pair of these prisms
attachedto it, and fouror eiglhtimagesmaybe thuscombined.
of a piece of glass
I have mnadeconisists
Anotherinstrument
inclined at a veryacute angle to the line of sight,and of a
mirrorbeyondit, also inclined,but in the oppositedirectionto
the line of sight. Two rays of lightwill thereforereach the
eye fromeach point of the glass; the one has been reflected
fromthe
fromits surface,and the otherhas been firstreflected
and thentransmitted
mirror,
throughthe glass. The glass used
should be extremelythin,to avoid the blur due to double
L2
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reflections;it may be a selectedpiece fromthosemade to cover
microscopicspecimens. The principleof the instrumentmay
be yet furtherdeveloped by interposingadditional pieces of
glass, successivelyless inclinedto the line of sight,and each
a different
reflecting
portrait.
I have triedmanyotherplans; indeedthe possible methods
of opticallysuperimposing
twoormoreimagesare verynumerous.
Thus I have used a sextant (with its telescope attached); also
stripsof mirrorsplaced at different
angles,theirseveral reflectionsbeing simultaneously
viewedthrougha telescope. I have
also used a divided lens,like two stereoscopiclenses brought
in frontofthe objectclass of a telescope.
close together,
I have not yet had an opportunity
of superimposing
images
by placing glass negativesin separatemagiclanterns,all converging upon the same screen; but this or even a simple
dioramicapparatuswould be verysuitablefor exhibitingcompositeeffectsto an audience,and,if the electriclightwereused
forillumination,the effecton the screen could be photographed
at once. It would also be possible to constructa camera with
a long focus,and manyslightlydivergentobject glasses,each
throwingan imageof a separate glass negative upon the same
sensitisedplate.
The uses of compositeportraitsare many. They give us
typicalpicturesof different
races ofmen,if derivedfroma large
numberof individualsof those races taken at random. An
assuranceof the truthof any of our pictorialdeductionsis to be
lookedforin theirsubstantialagreementwhen different
batches
of componentshave been dealt with,thisbeinga perfecttest of
truthin all statisticalconclusions. Again,we may selectprevalent or strongly-marked
typesfromamongthe men of the same
race3just as I have done withtwo of the typesof criminalsby
whichthismemoiris illustrated.
Anotheruse of this process is to obtain by photographya
reallygood likenessof a livingperson.The inferiority
of photographsto the best works of artists,so far as resemblanceis
concerned,lies in their catchingno more than a single expression. If many photographsof a person were taken at
different
times,perhapseven yearsapart,theircompositewould
possessthatin whicha single photographis deficient. I have
alreadypointedout the experienceof Mr. Appold to this effect.*
The analyticaltendencyofthe mindis so strongthat out of any
tangleof superimposed
outlinesit persistsin dwellingpreferably
on some one of them,singlingit out and taking littleheed of
therest. On one occasionit will selectone outline,on another
a different
one. Lookingat the patternsof the paperedwalls
of our room,we see, whenever our fancyis- active,all kindsof
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formsand features. We often catch some strangecombination whichwe are unable to recall on a subsequent occasion,
whilelaterstill it maysuddenlyflashfulluponus. A composite
portraitwouldhave much of thisvariedsuggestiveness.
A further
use ofthe processwouLld
be to produce frommany
independent portraits of an historical personage the most
probable likeness of him. Contemporaneousstatues,medals,
and gemswould be verysuitableforthe purpose; photographs
being taken of the same size, and a composite made from
them. It will be borne in mind that it is perfectlyeasy to
apportiondifferent"weights" to the differentcomponents.
Tlhus,if one statuebe judged to be so muchmore wortlhy
of
reliance than another that it ought to receive double considerationin the composite,all that is necessaryis to double
eitherthe timeofits exposureor its illumination.
The last use of the processthat I shall mentionis of great
interestas regardsinquiriesinto the hereditarytransmissionof
features,
as it enablesus to comparethe averagefeaturesof the
produce with those of the parentage. A compositeof all the
brothersand sistersin a large familywould be an approximationtowhat the averageof theproducewould probablybe if the
familywere indefinitely
increasedin number,but the approximationwouldbe closerif we also tookinto considerationthose
of the cousinswho iDherited
thefamilylikeness. As regardsthe
parentage,it is by no means sufficient
to take a compositeof the
two parents; the four grandparents
and the uncles and aunts
on bothsides shouldbe also included. Some statisticalinquiries
I publishedon the distribution
of abilityin families* give provisionaldata fordeterminingthe weight to be assigned in the
compositeto the severaldegreesofrelationship. I should,however,notfollowthosefiguresin thepresentcase,butwouldrather
suggest,fortheearliertrials,firstto give equLal" weights" to the
male and female sides; thus the fatherand a brotherof the
male parentwould count equally with the fatherand a brother
of the femaleparent. Secondly,I should"'weight" each parent
as four,and each grandparentand each uncle and aunt as one;
again, I should weighteach brotherand sisteras four,and each
of those cousinsas one who inheritedany part of the likeness
of the familyin question. The othercousinsI shoulddisregard.
The weights as previouslymentionedwould be bestowed by
givingproportionate
periodsof exposure.t
*

" HereditaryGenius,"p. 317, columnD.

Macmillan. 1869.

t Example:-There are 5 brothersor sistersand 5 cousins,whoseportraits

are available: the totalperiodof desiredexposureis 100 seconds,5 x 4 + 5 = 25;

25 -4 ; whichgives4 x 4 16 secondsforeach brotheror sister,and 4 seconds
each cousin (5 x16 + 5x 4 = 100) .
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Compositeson thisprinciplewould no doubtaid the breeders
of animalsto judge ofthe results of any proposedunionbetter
than theyare able to do at present,and in forecastingthe
resultsof marriagesbetweenmen and womentheywould be of
singularinterestand instruction. Much mightbe learntmerely
by the frequentuse of the double-imageprism as described
above,whichenablesus to combinethe featuresof living individualswhen sittingside by side into a singleimage.
I have as yet had fewopportunities
of developingthe uses of
the compositephotographicprocess,it being difficult,
without
muchexplanation,to obtain the requisitecomponents. Indeed,
the mainmotive of my publishingtheseearlyresultsis to afford
that explanation,and to enable me to procurea considerable
varietyof materialsto work upon. I especially want sets of
familyphotographs
all as nearlyas possibleofthesame size and
takenin thesameattitudes. The size I would suggestforfamily
of an inch(or say
compositesis that which gives four-tenths*
10 millimetres)
intervalbetweenthepupil oftheeyeand the line
thatseparatesthetwo lips. The attitudes,
aboutwhichtherecan
be no mistake,are fullface,an exactprofile(say,alwaysshowing
the rightside of the face),and an exact three-quarters,
always
showingthe left; in thisthe outeredgeof therighteyelidwillbe
onlyjust in sight. In each case the sittershouldlook straight
beforehim. Such portraitsas thesego well into cartesde visite,
and I trust that not a few amateur photographers
may be
inclinedto make sets of all the membersof theirfamily,young
and old,and of both sexes, and to trycompositesof them on
the principlesI have described. The photographsused for
that purposeneed not be in the least injured,forthe register
marks may be made in the case intowhich theyare slipped,
and not in the photographs
themselves.
DIsCUSSION.

ofmakingobservaSir EDMND DUCANEsaid: I had niointention
tions on the lecturegivenMr. Galton,but as I havebeen called
on making
on, I willexplainmy connectionwiththeobservations
his experiments
which,as Mr. Galtonhas explained,
originated. In
howbestto deal withand represscrime,it occurredto
considering
me thatwe oughtto tryand trackit outto itssourceand see if we
cannotcheck it thereinsteadof waitingtillit has developedand
thenstriking
at it. To trackcrimeto itssourcewe mustfollowup
thehistoryof thosewho practiseit,and speciallyin such linesas
-arelikely(as hasbeenaileged)tocontainthetrue
cluetotheircriminal
* I said half-an-inch
in the originalpaper,but havesince,forvariousreasons,

adoptedfour-tenths
of an inchinstead,as mystandardsize.-August, 1878.
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career. Among these subjectsforobservationthat of the hereditary
disposition is one of the most important,and to disentanglethe
effectof this fromthe effectof the bringingup. Mr. Galton very
kindly undertookto tryand ascertainif anything could be established on these points,and I thereforefurnishedhim with the particulars of the personal characteristicsand career of a greatnumber
of criminals and with their photographs. It seems to me to be a
correct inferencethat if criminalsare found to have certain special types of features,that certainpersonal peculiaritiesdistinguish
thosewho commitcertain classes of crime; the tendencyto crime
is in those personsbornor bred in them,and either theyare incurable or the tendencycan onlybe checked bytakingthem in hand at
the earliestperiods oflife. Mr. Galton's processwould help to establish this point,because if thereis any such distinguishingfeature it
would come out in his mixed photographsin a clear line,whereas
in those featureswhichdo notcorrespondthelines would be moreor
less blurred. I should anticipatethat a great numberof those who
commitcertainclasses of crimeswould be found to show an entirely
inferiormental and bodily organisation; but on the other hand a
very large numberof criminalsare rather superiorin intelligence;
so much so that I was quite recentlyinformedby-Colonel Pasley,
the Director of Admiralty Works, that his observation was that
convicts picked up a knowledgeof a new trade with muchgreater
rapiditythan freeworkmen. In fact,it is oftenmisplaced and unbalanced cleverness that leads to the attemptto commitcrime,and
this characteristicmightvery probablybe found in the featuresof
criminalsof this class.
Mr. CORNELIUSWALFORD,after expressing his interestin the subject under discussion, drew attention to the fact that changes of
location and of climate,possibly also of food, tended very materially to alterfamilyand even national types of facial expression.
As an instance,childrenof Irish parentsborn in the United States
presentusually quite a classical form of face,notwithsandingthat
the parents,in many cases, bore the strongestmarks of nationality.
Sir Charles Dilke, in his " Greater Britain," says that the same
thingtakes place in the Australian Colonies. It seems clear from
this that even criminal types will not hold good under all
circumstances. He did not quite know how this might affectMr.
Galton's theory. He also thoughtthatexperimentingupon a number
of personstended ratherto generalise than to particularisethe expression. These remarkswere to be regardedas suggestionsonly.
Mr. ROBERT DES RUFFIERESsaid: Mr. Galton's paper on " Composite Portraits" is both curious and suggestive,and may perhaps
lead to importantresultsin time to come. As it is, the authorconsidershis discoverymay be turnedto good accountin several ways,
and notably as a means of comparing the average featuresof a
family with those of its near ancestry. If I recollect rightly,
Mr. Galton laid great stresson the eyes as one of the most important features,and especially in connectionwith his views, and no
doubt with good reason; but it should not be forgotten that the
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mouthalso is a very cbaracteristicfeature,and it is not many years
ago that a celebratedFrench painter undertookto show that it was
possible to group the several personagesof a historical picture,in
such a way as to bring visibly before the mind of the spectator
the passing scene, and that withoutthe eyesof any of the dramatis
personcebeing visible. Mr. Galton's discovery has been spoken
of elsewhere as a toy,but the same was said at the time of the
Kaleidoscope, which has done such good servicein the Arts, and
very recentlyof the Radiometer,which it has been shown can be
sucessfully applied in Climatologyfor testing gas-light,and other
purposes.
Mr. HYDE CLARKE said it was necessary to accept Mr. Galton!s
results under the reservations and conditions he had imposed.
Otherwisethere was a danger of adopting wrong conclusions,as a
mean or average did not representa natural fact,but was an artificialterm. Thus in the examples beforethemthe criminalcharacteristicswere eliminated,and theyhad a natural type of man instead. Thus, instead of a typicalfigure or a distinctivetype, only
an average was obtained. With regard to thequestion which had
been raised as to change of character in America, he had termed
the phenomenaCreolism. Some men and animals underwentchange
and removalfromone districtto another,and it was recordedthat
in India some horses died by simpleremoval. It was remarkablethat
the phenomenaknown to us as " Yankeesim" were commonto the
United States and Australia. In the case of an emigrantbringing
childrenofEnglish type,then one child subsequentlyborn mightbe
of American type and anotherof English type. This appeared to
affectEnglish and Celts, but he had not traced it to Spaniards. It
was to be observedthat all Americanshad not the Yankee type,but
thatmanyhad a thoroughEnglish type. This showedthatCreolismis
not purelyan influenceof soil. Further,the Yankee type was produced in England, but rarely. There were variousinfluencesof removal, as, forinstance, the effecton the skin and eyes of our
Africantravellers.

The followingpaper was read by the Author.
The ORIGIN of the CLASSIFICATORY SYSTEM of RELATIONSHIPS used
among PRIMITIVE PEOPLES. By C. STANILAND WAKE, M.A.I.
THE authorof the elaborateworkon the systemsof consanguinity and affinityin use among the several branches of the
human race,published in 1871 by the SmithsonianInstitute,
has shown that the Turanian, the Ganowanian (American
Indian), and the Polynesian families of mankind,instead of
such as thatfound
using a descriptivesystemof relationships,
among the more culturedpeoples, class togetherconsanguinei
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